
Robertson Boulevard 
Looks for a Revival

Kim Kardashian was photographed at Cuvée restau-
rant on Los Angeles’ Robertson Boulevard recently. The 
paparazzi shooting a much-gossiped-about celebrity walk-
ing the retail street brought back memories of Robertson’s 
glory days. It was a decade ago when buses filled with tour-
ists spotted starlets shopping on the street and top retailers 
engaged in bidding wars for storefronts.

Robertson was hit hard by the Great Recession and cur-
rently has 13 vacancies on its premier strip between Third 
Street and Beverly Boulevard. However, a number of entre-
preneurs are taking a risk on the strip, which once ranked 
among coveted Los Angeles retail real estate. Around six 
stores have opened on the street in the past six months. Peri 
Arenas opened high-end boutique Peri. A at 146 N. Rob-
ertson Blvd. on April 6.

Arenas said that moving onto the street was a gamble. 
“It went down. I want to help it come back,” she said. “I 
remember when it was the place to be. I am a firm believer 
in history repeating itself. It will do so on Robertson.” She 
picked a storefront on Robertson after traveling the city’s 
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A U.S. bankruptcy court judge in New York tossed out 
a labor contract lawsuit brought by BCBG founder Max 
Azria and his wife, Lubov Azria, who are no longer work-
ing at the Los Angeles clothing company, which filed for 
bankruptcy protection in late February.

The bankruptcy judge in New York issued a ruling on 
April 24 and is expected to enter a final order soon.

The Azrias’ contract dispute was filed in March, shortly 
after Chief Creative Director Lubov Azria was fired and re-
placed by Bernd Kroeber, who has been with the company 
for a decade and whose first collections were expected to 
debut for Spring 2018.

The Azrias maintained that Lubov was illegally dis-
missed and should have received a $7 million golden-
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LRG Acquired by Mad Engine
Lifted Research Group, a popular Irvine, Calif.–head-

quartered urban streetwear brand, was acquired by licensed 
apparel company Mad Engine LLC.

Terms of the deal was not disclosed. But the acquisition 
marks Mad Engine’s entry into branded apparel, said Danish 
Gajiani, chief executive officer of the San Diego–headquar-
tered apparel company.

“The experience of the LRG team and sound infrastructure 
will serve as a solid foundation and platform to launch the 
branded division and bring on many additional brands in the 
future,” Gajiani said in a statement.

Rob Wright, LRG’s cofounder, said that the deal will give 
increased support to the brand, which has been sold at Ma-
cy’s and Fred Segal in the past. “I am optimistic about this 
new chapter, which creates the ability to grow the LRG brand 
and creates new opportunities and experiences for those in-
volved,” Wright said in a statement. Intrepid Investment 
Bankers advised LRG on the deal.

Mad Engine is celebrating its 30th year in business. The 
global licensed apparel wholesaler has worked with licenses 
such as Marvel, Star Wars, Disney and Nickelodeon. In 
2014, Mad Engine made headlines when it acquired Cana-

dian company Xtreme Worldwide Inc. Xtreme supplied 
Canadian retailers with licensed product. According to Mad 
Engine’s website, the venture was renamed Mad Engine In-
ternational. It markets licensed product to retailers outside the 
United States.

Mad Engine runs a handful of separate divisions in lo-
cations around California. Its product for men and boys is 
headquartered in San Diego. The girls’ division and the ju-
niors and misses division is located in Glendale, Calif. The 
company also runs an adult loungewear division in Sausalito, 
outside of San Francisco.

LRG started business in 1999 in Santa Ana, Calif. Wright 
and cofounder Jonas Bevacqua pitched the menswear brand 
as a line that would mix inspirations from hip-hop and action 
sports such as skateboarding as well as fine art.

It captured the imagination of the hip-hop and streetwear 
crowd. Kanye West appeared in LRG advertisements and it 
was a top-selling brand at streetwear-focused e-tailer Kar-
maloop in 2006. Tragedy struck the brand when Bevacqua 
died in 2011. The Orange County Coroner Division an-
nounced that he had died of natural causes, driven by pneu-
monia and inflammation of the heart, according to media 
reports. LRG has been sold recently at Zumiez, Tilly’s and 
Macy’s. ●

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SHOW: Amanda Crutcher, left, and Roxi Suger, right, work in the Angelrox booth at Fashion Market 
Northern California in San Mateo, Calif. Suger is based in Biddeford, Maine, where she also has a trendy boutique called Suger. For 
more on the show, see page 3.

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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SewCal is a production 
company in downtown Los 
Angeles’ Fashion District. 
Its founder, Kurt Narmore, 
moonlights as the designer 
for high-end men’s contem-
porary line Noon Goons, 
which is moving from an in-
spiration of Southern Califor-
nia concrete to a continental 
sophistication.

Noon Goons is inspired 
by Southern California’s 
punk-rock scene, skating and surfing. It has 
been recently picked up by retailer Dover 
Street Market, an emporium curated by Rei 
Kawakubo of Commes Des Garçons, with 
locations in London and Tokyo. It also was 
picked up by high-end men’s e-commerce 
site Mr. Porter, with offices in London and 
New York. Noon Goons is also scheduled to 
ship pieces from its Fall/Winter ’17 styles to 
the Union boutique on Los Angeles’ La Brea 
Avenue.

SewCal will continue to finance Noon 
Goons, Narmore said. But he hopes to con-

tinue building the line and finding a forum for 
what he believes is a unique, Southern Cali-
fornia point of view.

Working with Narmore on Noon Goons is 
Rick Klotz, who is considered the godfather 
of the streetwear fashion movement. Klotz 
founded the now-defunct streetwear line 
Fresh Jive. Klotz helps design some of Noon 
Goon’s garments. Sam Jarou, a celebrated art 
director, serves as a creative consultant.

Narmore worked with Klotz at Fresh Jive, 
and together they introduced Warriors of 
Radness, a surf-inspired line. It was criti-

cally lauded but closed in 2013. Narmore 
introduced Noon Goons because he wanted a 
creative outlet. “This is like my art medium. 
I’m an apparel manufacturer. I love mak-
ing clothes,” Narmore said. “Noon Goons is 
me—surf, skate and growing up in Southern 
California. All I would do would listen to 
punk. It’s my way of representing the South-
ern California lifestyle. [The styles in the line] 
are easy pieces. Nothing is over-designed.”

For the Spring/Summer 2017 collection, 
significant styles include a corduroy jacket 
with a bright, royal-blue color. “It’s got that 

bold color with a shiny 
zipper. If I saw it at a 
store, I’d pick it up my-
self. You don’t see that 
color often,” Narmore 
said.

Another popular piece 
is the “Stripe Zip Polo” 
shirt,  which features 
wide stripes of white, 
black, blue and orange. 
Other pieces include a T-
shirt bearing the slogan 

“USA Surf.” Also popular, cord shorts and 
chinos. Retail price points range from $59 
for T-shirts to $579 for a varsity jacket.

Narmore has exhibited Noon Goons at 
Paris Men’s Fashion Week. To exhibit, he 
rents a flat in the city’s Marais district. “I 
like getting a flat in the middle of Marais. 
It’s in the middle of everything. That’s why 
we can get away with renting a flat; there are 
so many buyers around that you can just in-
vite them up to the flat. We’ve showed the 
line at 10 p.m. There are no rules,” he said.

—Andrew Asch

other high-end retail streets. She chose Rob-
ertson because it is centrally located in Los 
Angeles and a stone’s throw away from af-
fluent enclaves such as Beverly Hills.  Are-
nas formerly ran the Veri Peri boutique in 
Palm Springs, Calif.

Arenas forecast that her store will be a 
destination for stylish people seeking fash-
ion labels that she said are not available at 

other Los Angeles boutiques. Her boutique 
is located a couple of storefronts away from 
the project, which could hold the keys to 
Robertson’s revival. 

Robertson Plaza, located on the 120 
block of North Robertson, is undergoing an 
extensive remodel. Construction crews are 
transforming a space once known for store-
fronts, offices and the long-vacant News-
room Café into a restaurant-centered center.

High-end coffee roaster Blue Bottle Cof-

fee Co. is scheduled to move into Robertson 
Plaza and will probably open in the second 
half of this year, said Jay Luchs, one of the 
leading real estate brokers on the street. 
Also scheduled to open later this year is The 
Henry, a Phoenix-headquartered restaurant 
chain that serves chopped salads, hamburg-
ers, steaks and fish as well as cocktails, ac-
cording to the restaurant’s website. Other 
businesses coming to Robertson Plaza will 
include a boxing studio and a bar.

Food and pop-up shops opening on Rob-
ertson will bring people back to the street, 
Luchs said. “The market is not going to 
come back for months, but it will be a great 
street,” he said. Luchs is vice chairman at 
NewmarkGrubbKnightFrank.

At its zenith, Robertson retail real estate 
went for $23 per square foot in the middle of 
2008. Currently, Luchs said that prices run 
from $6 per square foot to $7 per square foot.

Fraser Ross opened his boutique Kitross at 
115 S. Robertson Blvd. in June 2016. Earlier 
this month he opened a Kitross Kids boutique 
across the street. He said that high rents choked 
the street’s business in the past, and they con-
tinue to be too high. He estimated that rents 
should be cut in half to $3 per square foot.

He mentioned other ways that the street 

could attract more business. “If we got free 
parking, we’d get more business to Robert-
son. Beverly Hills has free parking. Free 
parking is like free shipping. You don’t want 
to make people pay just to shop,” Ross said.

New tenants with long leases include Peri. 
A and Ambassador of Italian Excellence, 
a design, fashion, jewelry and art store lo-
cated at 142 N. Robertson Blvd. Max–Bone, 
a high-end pet-products boutique located 
at 118 S. Robertson Blvd., also opened re-
cently.

New tenants on the  street also include 
pop-up shops such as T-shirt and hoodie-
focused line Mad Happy, which was open 
for a week at 145 N. Robertson Blvd. It was 
scheduled to close April 27. A pop-up for 
luxury footwear designer Tamara Mellon 
opened on 110 S. Robertson Blvd. and is 
scheduled to close in July. 

The street continues to be the address of 
designer boutiques such as Chanel, multi-
brand designer boutique Curve and Inter-
mix as well as made–in–Los Angeles brands 
such as Lauren Moshi. The street’s repu-
tation was hurt in the past few years when 
high-profile retailers such as Lululemon 
Athletica and Ralph Lauren closed their 
Robertson locations. ●
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Robertson Continued from page 1

Noon Goons: From SoCal Punk to High-End Design

ACROSS ROBERTSON: Clockwise from top left, the shuttered Lululemon Athletica on Robertson 
(photo by Andrew Asch); Peri Arenas at her new Peri.A boutique (image courtesy Peri. A); Kitross, 
which is coming up on its first anniversary (photo by Andrew Asch); and the interior of the Peri.A 
boutique (image courtesy of Peri.A)
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Retailers weary of a soggy winter in Northern Califor-
nia were in a positive mood at the recent Fashion Market 
Northern California as they looked forward to a brighter 
summer and fall to entice customers through the doors.

The show, held April 23–25 at the San Mateo County 
Event Center, was completely sold out and was probably 
one of the largest shows in recent 
years, exhibitors said.

“I think the retailers are happy that 
the weather has changed, and it is 
sunny now and stopped raining,” said 
Sheryl Draper, an exhibitor based in 
San Rafael, Calif., who represents such 
labels as Aunts & Uncles, a belt and 
handbag label; Dub & Drino, a line of 
brightly colored tights and socks; and 
Pom Jewelry, made in Marin, Calif. 
“Attendees were doing a little bit of 
buying to freshen up things.”

Fashion Market Northern Califor-
nia is an easy show for buyers to at-
tend. The event center is close to the 
freeway, and the large, cavernous hall leaves enough space 
to create wide aisles between the rows of sales booths. In 
the afternoon, show organizers wandered through the aisles 
pushing a large cart filled with cookies and beverages as an 
afternoon treat. 

On Monday night, there was a three-hour happy hour with 
two free drinks per person. And this year there was an edu-
cational tone to the show. On Monday evening, Mike Cam-
pion held a seminar on “How to Turn Your Store Into a Retail 
Magnet.”

Buyers at the show were mostly from Northern Califor-
nia, but there was a significant number of stores from the 
Pacific Northwest that find the five-times-a-year trade show 
has sales reps from all over California. Store owners from 

Alaska, Colorado and Arizona 
were also seen perusing booths.

Buyers were mostly placing 
orders for Fall, but a few sought 
out Immediates to fill in inventory. 
“Most people realized that for im-
ported collections, they get only 
one shot per season to buy it be-
cause the importers are only bring-
ing in a certain amount of goods at 
one time,” said Steve Alpert, who 
represents several lines such as 
misses line Cielo Blu, the sports-
wear line Daniel and the outerwear 
brand Tally Ho. 

Alpert, who has been exhibiting 
at the show for years, said there is general softness in the ap-
parel industry right now, but he was pleasantly surprised with 
the amount of business he wrote.  “I did a comparison, and 
based on one year ago my business is up 15 to 18 percent,” 
he said.

Still, he noted that buyers were cautious in Northern Cali-
fornia because of the dampened mood inclement weather 
had placed on people’s shopping habit. This last winter, 32.2 
inches of rain fell on San Francisco, 10 inches above normal. 
“I wouldn’t say the buyers are depressed, but I have seen 
them more optimistic at other times,” he said.

In general, most exhibitors felt it was a good show and 
sales were up from last year. “We were solid for three days, 
and I felt pretty good,” said Julie Walls, an exhibitor from 
Santa Cruz, Calif., who represents such labels as Not Your 
Daughter’s Jeans, Kinross Cashmere and Nic + Zoe 
sweaters. “It’s a funny time, but I feel like this market is get-
ting a lot of attendance from stores in the Northwest who 
want to see a good mix of brands,” she said.

Susan Burris, who represents Cut Loose, a casual line 
of clothing manufactured in San Francisco, and Salaam—a 
collection of tops, bottoms, skirts and dresses made in Ver-
mont—said she got a lot of bigger orders than last year but 
retailers weren’t feeling they could splurge on inventory. 
“People did say they can’t wait for the weather to break,” 
said the sales rep, based in Bolinas, Calif. “They said busi-
ness was better, and they expected that to continue.”

Julie Vandevert, whose JV & Associates showroom is lo-
cated at the California Market Center in Los Angeles, left 
the show in a positive mood. “I know I sold more than last 
year,” said the exhibitor, who represents clothing lines such 
as Cubism, Heartstrings and Kleen Idea. “That’s good be-
cause I know people were coming off a hard spring with the 
rains. A lot of them were crying the blues a bit. But things are 
slowly starting to pick up for them.” ●
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parachute payout. Lubov Azria’s contract included 
an annual $2.15 million base salary, an $80,000-a-
year wardrobe allowance, $3,000 a month for an 
automobile lease and an annual driver allowance of 
$50,000.

The Azrias contend she signed an employment 
contract guaranteeing her long-time 
employment that was part of an out-
of-court restructuring agreement in 
2015 with investors, including af-
filiates of Guggenheim Partners In-
vestment Management. The restruc-
turing agreement reduced the Azrias’ 
100 percent ownership of the fashion 
house to 20 percent. Guggenheim 
Partners and affiliates have outstand-
ing loans of more than $324.4 million 
to BCBG.

BCBG said it was not required to 
make a $7 million golden-parachute 
payment to Lubov Azria and main-
tained her dismissal was “consistent 
with the contract’s language as well 
as the sound exercise of business 
judgment,” the company said in court 
papers.

Since filing for bankruptcy protection on Feb. 28, 
BCBG Max Azria has announced it will close 120 
unprofitable U.S. stores, which racked up $10 mil-
lion in losses during fiscal 2016. The company’s 276 
stores within stores will continue to operate, and 71 
BCBG locations will remain open.

In addition, the company, founded in 1989 by 

Max Azria, has been laying off scores of employ-
ees. Some 123 workers were let go last November 
and another 116 were given notice on March 13 that 
their layoffs would be effective on May 11.

BCBG executives were eager to resolve the con-
tract dispute with the Azrias before the company 
exits bankruptcy. The company has maintained that 

the most beneficial way to exit bankruptcy would 
be to establish partner relationships, expand digital 
and e-commerce, keep selected retail locations, and 
establish more wholesale and licensing agreements.

However, it is accepting offers for its assets with 
a May 19 deadline and a possible auction to be held 
on May 24. ●

TRADE SHOW REPORT

BCBG Continued from page 1
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Retailers Dry Off From a Wet Winter to Attend Fashion Market Northern California
By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

Hom Eileen FisherMick Campion giving a seminar to retailers

Chic Shop

Bebe Stores Inc. announced April 21 that it will liquidate its stores 
and inventory housed in those stores. The announcement, filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, forecast that the San Francisco 
Bay Area–headquartered mall retailer will close all of its physical stores 
by the end of May. 

In the document, Bebe said that it had entered into a consulting agree-
ment with Great American Group LLC to sell all merchandise and in-
ventory owned by Bebe in the retail stores as well as furnishings, fixtures 
and equipment. Bebe said it would pay the consultant $550,000 for its 
services but would not estimate losses incurred from the sale at the time 
of the filing. Great American Group is an affiliate of B. Riley & Co. In 
March, Bebe announced that it had retained the Los Angeles–headquar-
tered B. Riley & Co. as a financial adviser to help it explore strategic 
alternatives.

The announcement of store closures is the latest in a series of setbacks 
for Bebe. In late March, it filed an announcement with the state Depart-
ment of Employment that it would lay off 400 retail workers as well as 
136 workers at its headquarters in Brisbane, Calif. Also, 160 workers in 
a design office in Los Angeles were cut.

 A company statement said that Bebe operates 134 retail stores, 34 
outlet stores and an e-commerce site at www.bebe.com. The retailer also 
distributes and sells Bebe-branded products in 75 doors in 21 countries 
outside of America and Canada. Business outside of North America is run 
through licensees.

Bebe will reportedly concentrate on e-commerce, post closure of its 
physical stores, according to a Bloomberg News report. Revenues for 
the company in fiscal 2016 were $393.6 million, down from $484.7 mil-
lion in fiscal 2013.

Manny Mashouf founded Bebe in 1976. The brand developed a reputa-
tion for making women’s clothes for nightclubbing and cocktails as well as 
officewear.—Andrew Asch

Bebe to Liquidate Stores

Lubov Azria Max Azria
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April 30
IFJAG
Stewart Hotel
New York
Through May 3

May 6
35th Annual Scholarship Benefit 
and Fashion Show, presented by 
Otis College of Art and Design
Beverly Hilton
Beverly Hills

May 7
Accessorie Circuit
Intermezzo Collections
Pooltradeshow
AccessoriesTheShow
Fame
Moda
Javits Center
New York
Through May 9

May 10
Kingpins
Basketball City
New York
Through May 11

May 14
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week 
Australia
Various venues 
Sydney
Through May 19

May 16
Modama
Expo Guadalajara
Guadalajara, Mexico
Through May 18

May 18
Imprinted Sportswear Show
Nashville Music City Center
Nashville, Tenn.

Through May 20

May 23
Licensing Expo
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas
Through May 25

Apparel Sourcing Show
Grand Tika Futura Hotel
Guatemala City, Guatemala
Through May 25
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There’s more
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For calendar details and contact 
information, visit ApparelNews.
net/calendar.
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The third installment of the California 
Market Center’s “Fashion With a Cause” 
charity shopping event is set for June 30 and 
will benefit nonprofit organization Red Eye. 

Featuring a curated collection of contem-
porary apparel, accessories and lifestyle mer-
chandise for women, men, children and home, 
the event will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
will coincide with the sample sales throughout 
the Los Angeles Fashion District. There also 
will be food vendors and family-friendly ac-
tivities. Admission fees and 5 percent of sales 
will be donated to Red Eye. 

Red Eye was founded to help youth and 
communities in need through programs 
such as its Youth Mentor initiative. The or-
ganization collaborates with other nonprofit 
groups and consumer brands and has con-
nected more than 3,900 volunteers to more 
than 12,500 children, young people and 
families in need. 

“Red Eye is excited to partner with the 
CMC for their Fashion With a Cause event,” 
said Red Eye founder Justin Mayo. “It is an 
awesome way for our nonprofit to engage 
with culture creators, influencers and leaders 
within the fashion industry and downtown 
Los Angeles community who might not yet 
be involved with Red Eye. This event will 
empower creatives with the opportunity to 
make a local impact through mentorship of 
kids in the housing projects and helps to meet 

the needs of those living on the streets of Skid 
Row.  Together, we are creating a better to-
morrow, today.”

The CMC’s first two Fashion With a Cause 
shopping events were held last year and ben-
efited the Wags and Walks dog-rescue orga-
nization. Organizers said the charity shopping 
event was founded “to integrate community-
building and social-consciousness into its 
public fashion events.” Previous vendors in-
cluded For Love & Lemons, Fidelity Jeans, 
Kitsch, Vanessa Mooney, Spiritual Gang-
ster, Crap Eyewear, DL1961 Denim, The 
Giving Keys, The Beach People, Eberjey 
and Poprageous. 

For the June 30 event, sponsors include 
Jelly Belly, BAI, Califia Farms and OH! 
Snap Studios.  

“The CMC is honored to be working with 
an important community organization like 
Red Eye,” said CMC Event Manager Rebecca 
Dennis. “Based on the successful outpouring 
of support shown by our shoppers and the 
fashion-industry community at our previous 
Fashion With a Cause events, we’re excited to 
rally the fashion community to pay it forward 
once again and help support programs that 
benefit our local youth in need.” 

The event is open to the public. Admission 
is $5 per person. For more information, visit 
http://cmcdtla.com/fashionwithacause.

—Alison A. Nieder

CMC’s June Charity Shopping 
Series to Benefit Red Eye
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Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

TRENDS

Off White, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

Milan Street Style, February 
2017

Anteprima, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

Each Other, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

A.P.C., Fall/Winter 2017–18

Paris Street Style, January 
2017

Hellessy, Fall/Winter 2017–18 J Crew, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

The Statement Tee

Making a statement is key for Fall. On the catwalks and 
on the streets, emblazoned slogan tees have their messages 
amplified by stark monochrome colorways. Clean-lined 
typographic prints and minimal detailing creates added 
impact for the expressive fashionista.

The Winter Crop

As fashion takes an increasingly trans-seasonal approach, 
jersey sweats are shrunk down and cropped short. These 
new foreshortened shapes are highlighted by contrasting 
extended arm lengths and voluminous cocooning silhouettes 
to create an ideal winter layering piece.

Fall/Winter 2017-’18 
T-Shirt and Sweat 
Analysis by Trendstop

Global fashion forecasting agency Trendstop gives us the 
insider lowdown into the latest T-shirt and sweatshirt trends im-
pacting womenswear for the Fall/Winter 2017–’18 season. New 
proportions, statement prints and fresh ideas for trims and de-
tailing reenergize an iconic wardrobe staple, elevating it from 
casual classic to high-fashion must-have. From the international 
catwalk showcases to the style-setters on the street, the T-shirt’s 
versatile appeal sees designers tapping into Fall’s key silhouette, 
print and styling themes in one easy piece.

Kenzo Memento, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

The Ruffled Trim
Fall tees combine athleisure 

aesthetic with fashion-forward 
femininity as trims and details 
elevate humble basics. Ruffles 
and frills adorn collars or flow 
diagonally across the body 
while frill-edged cold-shoulder 
styles offer activewear casuals 
a directional new silhouette.
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&BLACK     WHITE 
BALL

LOS ANGELES PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Benefiting

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017 
THE LANGHAM HUNTINGTON, PASADENA

1401 South Oak Knoll Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91106

HUMANITARIAN AWARD HONOREES 
Gail Bernstein, PNC Business Credit 

Noel Ryan, Houlihan Lokey

For sponsorship information, go to 
LAPSDBlackandWhiteBall.com or contact  

Catherine Szyfer at 818.905.1300 or SzyferC@njhealth.org.

TRENDS

Marques Almeida, Fall/Winter 
2017

Milan Street Style, February 2017

Zadig and Voltaire, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

House of Holland, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

Seoul Street Style, April 2017 

Cristiano Buran, Fall/Winter 
2017–18

The Cocoon Sweat

Exaggerated oversized proportions 
create a cocooning silhouette that sees 
the sporty sweat rival the more traditional 
knit applications. Tapping into the trend 
for masculine forms, these XXL round-
shouldered styles make an added impact 
in vibrant brights and bold graphic prints.

Long-Sleeve Layering
An essential part  of 

winter dressing, layering 
becomes a key styling 
trend. Rolled-up sweats and 
short-sleeved tees in graphic 
typography prints contrast 
a g a i n s t  l o n g - s l e eve d 
patterned underlayers. 
Color-matched p ieces 
highlight layered looks with 
exaggerated volumes.

Looking for more trend insight? 
For Key Items Directions, email info@
trendstop.com for details. For more in-
formation about Trendstop, visit www.
trendstop.com.
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Greensboro, N.C.–based Cone Denim—
the heritage denim mill with operations 
in the U.S., Mexico and China—recently 
hosted an event in Los Angeles to highlight 
new developments and preview trends for 
Spring/Summer 2018. 

The all-day event was held March 30 
at the Ace Hotel, culminating in a trend 
presentation by Amy Leverton, a denim 
forecaster and author of the book and blog 
“Denim Dudes.” 

Among the developments for Cone are 
new selvage denim fabrications, including a 
selvage denim made with Cordura, a high-
strength nylon fiber made by Invista. This 
year marks Cordura’s 50th anniversary, and 

Invista has partnered with several mills, in-
cluding Cone, to highlight the fiber’s key 
characteristics, such as resistance to abra-
sions, tears and scuffs. 

“This was the first time Cordura was used 
in selvage,” said Kara Nicholas, Cone’s vice 
president of design and marketing. “We in-
corporated it in the warp and weft—so it’s 
super strong.” 

Many of Cone’s new selvage denim fab-
rics have the “salt-and-peppery” look of 
vintage fabrics from the ’80s and ’90s. In 
recent years, Cone has been tracking down 
vintage selvage denim looms from the 
1940s, restoring them and installing them 
at the company’s White Oak facility in 
Greensboro. 

 “It’s interesting to bring that [vintage] 
look on the old looms,” Nicholas said.  

Cone was also showing a striped fabri-
cation that Nicolas called “the evolution 
of Pinto.” The new fabric is inspired by a 
fabric first introduced by Cone in 1969 af-
ter a rainstorm flooded the mill’s warehouse 
in Greenboro. The water-logged fabric was 

treated with a bleach solution to remove the 
original dye, which gave the end fabric a 
striated look. 

On the horizon

It was a visit to Cone’s White Oak mill 
that inspired Leverton to focus on denim, 
according to the forecaster. 

“Cone, I would say, is the reason I work 
in denim,” she said. 

Leverton broke down trends into four 
categories: Tech Tribes, Decayed Deca-
dence, Future Uniforms and Neue West. 

Two of the trends—Tech Tribes and Fu-
ture Uniforms—are inspired by streetwear 
and Eastern culture while Decayed Deca-
dence and Neue West are inspired by the 

western U.S.
“We’re seeing a really strong Western 

theme, very rodeo, very Wild West,” Lever-
ton said. 

Decayed Decadence is the rock ’n’ roll 
trend, Leverton said. “It’s very Sunset 
Strip.” 

“This is a fashion-forward story,” she 
said. “Gucci such an influence. They’re 
driving the embroidery trend. They brought 
in the idea of kitch irony and making it fun.” 

Leverton described the trend as “bohe-
mian glam.” 

“Silhouettes are very simple. It’s about 
core five-pocket looks,” she said. “It’s high-
waisted and retro.” 

Looks are embellished with embroidery 
and rhinestones, leather-inlay appliques, se-
quins and fringe. There are metallic yarns 
and washes and a continuation of the patch-
work trend. 

“Nostalgic patchwork is a denim trend 
that will not go away,” Leverton said. “It’s 
The Rolling Stones on the road in the 
’70s—just got back from Marrakesh.” 
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By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

DENIM REPORT

DENIM DEVELOPMENTS: At a recent event in Los Angeles, Cone Denim highlighted new 
developments from the company’s facilities in the U.S., Mexico and China. New trends included the 
“salt-and-peppery” look of vintage fabrics from the ’80s and ’90s; new products from Cone’s White 
Oak mill in Greensboro, N.C.;  and a new take on “Pinto” denim. The striated denim was inspired by 
a version first introduced by Cone in 1969.

Cone Highlights New Developments 
and S/S 2018 Denim Trends at  
Los Angeles Event

Supplier of PREMIUM denim 
for your manufacturing needs 
WITHOUT the PREMIUM price

e.8 denim house
309 E. 8th Street — 5th Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90014
213-769-4545 | 213-395-0009 (fax)

inquiries@e8thgroup.com
www.e8denimhouse.com

• Over 1 million yards of 
STOCK DENIM available at 
all times in LA.

• Price is all inclusive, 
delivered to your door 
without the hassle of 
logistics and duty.

• NO MINIMUMS/NO LEAD 
TIMES on many styles.

• Financing and Credit 
Terms are offered with 
direct evaluation from 
management.

You need fi nancing or credit approvals to operate — now. 

Not in a few weeks or months. Thanks to Milberg Factors 

you can get what  you need quickly and easily. 

As a privately held business — and one of the largest 

factoring  and commercial fi nance fi rms in the US — 

we don’t spend time in meetings, but in working directly 

with our clients to tailor fi nancial solutions that can help 

you produce and profi t.  

  WWW.MILBERGFACTORS.COM

CALIFORNIA     |     NEW YORK     |     NORTH CAROLINA

Please call Dave Reza at (818) 649-7587 or 
Daniel Milberg at (646) 717-9213 to discuss further

Tired of traditional lending solutions?

Try Milberg Factors 
on for size.
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Key looks include ’70s jumpsuits, the disco shirt, the “pimped-up 
Western shirt,” embroidery and embellishment, and “flame accents.” 

The Neue West trend is also Western-inspired but takes its cues 
from vintage Americana, Leverton said. 

“This is the true vintage story of the season,” she said. “It’s also 
about remade for a new generation. 

The colors are soft and “sun-faded.” Mid-tone indigo hues are 
paired with washed-out shades of brown and peach. 

“It’s a very desert palette,” Leverton said. 
The trend also includes embellishment in the form of chain 

stitching, a “slightly modernized” take on “naïve hand embroidered 
looks,” as well as sophisticated 
patch-and-repair surface treat-
ments that emphasize the tactile. 

“Remade is very important. 
Vetements really pushed that for-
ward,” Leverton said. 

Key pieces include rodeo jack-
ets, quilted vests, circle skirts and 
straight-leg styles.

The Future Uniforms trend is 
“very much inspired by heritage 
but doesn’t look heritage at all,” 
Leverton said. 

This is the new street active 
trend, inspired by the ’90s and 
workwear and activewear brands 
such as Carhartt, Dickies and 
Champion. 

“It’s how the youth market takes 
the concept of workwear and runs 
with it,” Leverton said. “This is our 
sustainable story, but it’s also our 

streetwear youth story. It’s about looking at what you have and work-
ing it in a new way.” 

The trend is driven by a need for versatility and a desire to “sim-
plify their style.” 

“It’s conceptual workwear, outsized silhouettes and extreme pro-
portions,” Leverton said. 

Embellishment is kept to a minimum. There is some workwear-

like top stitching, and some fabrics have a bit of sheen.
The Tech Tribes trend is inspired by Asia and takes a modern look 

at traditional craftwork. 
“This trend is taking ideas of shibori and sukajan,” Leverton said, 

referring to Japanese shibori dye technique and the sukajan, or sou-
venir jacket. 

“It’s about looking at the east, such as Southeast Asia and Korea, 
and exploring Western silhouettes through an Eastern perspective,” 
she said.

Designers are taking a contemporary look at the sukajan jacket by 
playing with the positioning of the artwork and experimenting with 
scale, Leverton said. 

“I’m loving the new way that’s coming to the fore,” she said. “It’s 
taking the sukajan and making it new.” 

Kimono prints are important, as are traditional ikat patterns, 
which Leverton calls “a new concept of ombre.” 

Designers are also experimenting with the kimono silhouette and 
“turning it on its head and making it new,” Leverton said. “[They’re] 
messing around with proportion and shape and modernizing it.”

The trans-seasonal trend blends traditional techniques with mod-
ern, functional concepts, such as a coat made from a fabric that is 
technical on the inside but looks and feels like denim on the surface.  

Key pieces in the trend include coach jackets, kimono hybrids, 
elongated shirts, reworked sukijan styles, the “lounge jean” and cu-
lottes. ●
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

A	premium	denim	LA	based	company	is	seeking

for	a	customer	service.	Duties	will	include	but	not

limited	 to	 data	 entry,	 shipping	 and	 invoicing.

Must	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

communication	 skills.	 Must	 be	 proficient	 in

excel,	 word,	 outlook	 and	 PAS.	 Must	 have	 a

minimum	of	2	years	in	the	denim	industry.	E-mail

resume	and	salary	requirement	to:	info@blackor

chiddenim.com

PRODUCTION	ASST

Min	 5	 yrs	 experience	 for	 established,	 stable

apparel	manufacturer	 in	business	19	years.	We

are	 looking	 for	 a	 responsible,	 detail	 oriented

person.	 This	 multi-tasking	 position	 includes

purchasing	 trim,	 fabric,	 issuing	 cutting	 tickets

and	 work	 orders	 to	 sub-contractors	 for

embellishment.	 Must	 be	 good	 with	 follow	 up.

Computer	skills	such	as	Outlook,	Excel	and	Word

are	 required.	 Must	 speak	 and	 write	 English,

Spanish	 speaking	 is	 considered	 a	 plus.

Background	check	required.	Please	fax	resume	to

888-677-5579	or	 email	 to	 info@kingsburyunifor

ms.com.	 Do	 NOT	 send	 your	 resume	 as	 an

attachment,	please	cut	&	paste	your	resume	into

the	 body	 of	 your	 email.	Location:	 Torrance/	 So

Gardena	 area.	*	 Compensation:	 $	 15-19/hr	 Full

Time	+	health	benefits

SALES	REPRESENTATIVE	-	MISSY	(LOS

ANGELES	OR	NY)

New	misses	and	plus	size	knitwear	line	seeking

talented	 Sales	 Representative	 to	 be	 located

either	 in	 Los	Angeles,	CA	or	NY.	Must	 have	an

active	 department	 store,	 major	 retail	 or

specialty	 store	 relationships	 to	 bring	 to	 the

table.	Please	email	resume	to:	liz@lunajai.com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

Assisting	 Head	 Designer	 for	 design,	 trim,	 &

fabric	sourcing	for	the	junior/young	missy	market

for	 an	 LA	 Import	 Garment	 Manufacturer.

Minimum	2	years	experience.	Good	computer	&

graphic	 skills	 on	 Photoshop.	 E-mail	 Resume

sammy@majorapparelgroup.com

PROD.	PATTERNMAKER

EXP.	 DENIM	 PATTERNMAKER	 NEEDED.	 MIN.	 5

YRS	IN	DENIM	EXP	A	MUST.	PREMIUM	DENIM	EXP

PREFERRED.	 TUKA	 SYSTEM	 EXP	 A	 PLUS.

RESUME	W/SALARY	HISTORY	A	MUST	 FAX:	323-

488-9781	EMAIL:	heathery@bleu-la.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER	FOR	OUR	MISSY

DIVISION

•	 Minimum	 3-5	 years	 experience	 •	 Illustrator,

photoshop,	 Excel	•	 Create	 tech	 packs	 for

overseas	 &	 domestic	 vendors•	 Experienced	 in

conducting	fittings,	generating	fit	comments...	•

Pattern	 making	 knowledge	 a	 plus	 •	 Excellent

communication	skills	–	written	&	verbal	•	Team

player	and	works	well	with	others.	Send	resume

to	vitae101@gmail.com

PATTERNMAKER

We	are	currently	looking	for	a	Patternmaker	with

Sportswear	or	Activewear	experience.Ability	to

organize	 work,	 manage	 time	 and	 schedule

projects	 to	 meet	 deadlines.	1st	 through

production	 patternmaking	 for	 the	 creation	 and

execution	 of	 Sportswear	 product.	 Expertise	 at

garment	 fit,	 construction,	 textiles,	 shrinkage.

Qualification	 Requirements	 □	 Knowledge	 of

garment	 wash,	 dye	 wash	 □	 Experience	 in

Sportswear	 or	 Active	 wear	 □	 Knowledge	 and

experience	with	Gerber	and	Illustrator.	We	offer	a

competitive	compensation	and	benefit	package

including	 health,	 dental,	 401K,	 paid	 vacation,

and	 product	 discount.	Please	 submit	 your

resume	and	salary	history	to	hrdept@mbwswim.

com

PRODUCT	DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR

AND	MERCHANDISING	COORDINATOR

Santa	Monica	based	company	seeks:	•PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	 in

evaluating	 material	 performance	 &

communicating	 across	 multiple	 product

categories.	 Organized.	 Detail-oriented.	 Strong

time	mgmt.	skills.	Excl.	written	&	verbal	comm.

skills.	 Computer	 literate.	 •MERCHANDISING

COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	in	Merchandising	&

Product	 Development.	 Excel,	 Illustrator,

Photoshop	 w/	 strong	 collaboration,	 analytical,

organizational	 and	 priorit izing	 skills.	 Fashion

Merchandising	 degree	 preferred.	GREAT

BENEFITS.	 BOTH	 F/T	Fax	resumes	to	(310)828-

0091	or	email	koirecruiter@koihappiness.com
DESIGNER

Fast	 growing	 contemporary	 company	 seeks

Designer	for	womens	sportwear	wovens	&	cut	&

sew	knits.	Candidate	must	have	flair	for	fashion

and	 detail,	 and	 be	 proficient	 in	 Adobe

Photoshop/Illustrator	&	Microsoft	Office.	Please

send	portfolio	samples	and	resumes	with	salary

history	to	jobshr000@gmail.com

APPAREL	BOTTOMS	COMPANY	SEEKING

INDIVIDUALS	TO	FILL	THE	FOLLOWING

POSITION.	INCREDIBLE	OPPORTUNITY	FOR

THE	RIGHT	INDIVIDUALS

IMPORT	 PRODUCTION

COORD./MERCHANDISER	Highly	 motivated

person	with	2-3	years	exp.	in	the	junior/special

sizes	denim	bottoms	market	needed	to	assist	in

import	 production.	•	 Must	 have	 well	 rounded

knowledge	 of	 overseas	 garment	 production	 &

construction	•	Know	how	to	read	TECHPACKS	and

understand	 technical	 garment	 terms.	 •

Experience	with	measuring	garments	as	well	as

approving	 finished	 garments,	 lab-dips,	 fabrics,

etc.	 •	Must	 be	 a	 self-starter,	 detail	 oriented

individual	 and	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

comm.	 skills.	Email	to	hrdept229@gmail.com	or

fax	resume	with	salary	history	to:	(323)	657-5344

TRIM	ASSISTANT

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 to	 fill	 a	 trim	 assistant

position.The	person	will	be	responsible	for	filling

trim	orders	for	cuts	•Data	entry	of	cut	t ickets,

POs,	 receipts	 •Prior	 experience	 in	 a	 Trim	dept.

and/or	minimum	of	 2	 years’	 experience.	 in	 the

industry	 •Strong	 communication	 skills,	 oral	 &

written	 •Strong	 MS	 Office	 skills,	 especially

Excel	 •AS400/VPS	 software	 knowledge	 a	 plus

•Bilingual	 English/Spanish	 a	 plus	 Fax	 resume

with	salary	history	to	323-277-6830	or	email	in

PDF	or	Word	format	only	to	resumes@karenkane.

com

ONE	OF	THE	LARGEST	AND	FASTEST

GROWING	TEXTILE	COMPANIES	IN	THE	USA

Looking	 to	 hire	 for	 full	 t ime	 position:	 1.

Import /Prod'n	2.	 Secretary/Cust.	 Support	 Pls.

contact:	abraham@paramounttextile.com

SPEC	WRITER

Immediate	opportunity	for	a	detail	oriented	and

well	 organized	 individual	 who	 will	 be

responsible	for	writ ing	spec	sheets	and	sending

sample	 approvals	 to	 buyer.	Must	 be	 computer

literate	 in	 excel,	 illustrator/Photoshop	 and	 be

able	 to	work	well	under	pressure.	Fax	 resumes

(323)	887-8484

PATTERN	MAKER

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 a	 1st	 thru	 production

pattern	 maker	 for	 its	 established	 better

sportswear	division	and	emerging	contemporary

divisions.	 Strong	 communication	 skills,

attention	 to	 detail,	 great	 organization	 skills,

self-motivated,	 energetic.	 Computer	 literacy	 a

must,	knowledge	of	Gerber	system	is	beneficial.

Bilingual	 a	 plus.	 Min	 2	 yrs	 experience.	 Fax

resume	with	 salary	history	 to	323-277-6830	or

email	 in	 PDF	 or	 Word	 format	 only	 to:

resumes@karenkane.com

EDI	&	LOGISTICS	COORDINATOR

We	 are	 looking	 for	 an	 experienced	 EDI	 &

Logistics	 Coordinator	 to	 join	 our	 team.

Receiving	 and	 processing	 EDI	 orders.	 Creating

UPC's.	Preparing	shipping	documents,	arranging

pick	 up.	 Must	 have	 knowledge	 of	 GXS	 Inovis

Catalog.	GXS	DiCentral.	 3-5	 years'	 experience.

Please	send	resume	to	careers@moda-luxe.com

TRIM	BUYER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced	 Trim

Buyer	to	lead	trim	development	and	buying	for

the	 company.	 Interact	 with	 product	 teams	 to

ensure	 appropriate	 inventory,	 with	 the	 goal	 of

on-time	delivery	of	finished	goods.	Continuously

analyze	production	and	calendars,	while	seeking

cost	 savings	 or	 other	 efficiencies.	Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced

Technical	Designer.	Creation	and	updating	of	all

First	to	Production	Technical	Packages	for	Missy,

Petite	and	Women	Divisions.	 Lead	fit	 sessions

and	 send	 pattern	 corrections	 to	 the	 overseas

factories.	Track	 sample	 submissions.	 Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com
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PRODUCTION	COORDINATOR-TEXTILE

FABRIC	CONVERTOR

Com	mu	ni	cate	closely	with	cus	tomers,	sales

dept,	and	over	seas	ven	dors.	Main	tain	sys	tem

for	any	can	cel	la	tions,	pur	chase	or	der	clo	sures

or	split	de	liv	er	ies.	Ex	tremely	metic	u	lous	and

well	or	ga	nized.	Abil	ity	to	Multi	Task.	Knowl	edge

of	pro	duc	tion	&	pro	duc	tion	cy	cle	time	lines	of

fab	ric.	1-3yrs	exp.	in	Tex	tile/Im	port	in	dus	try.

Tex	tile	fab	ric	con	ver	tor	exp.	Pre	ferred.	

COM	PUTER	LIT	ER	ATE;	SYS	TEM	=	SAP,	A2000,	

OUT	LOOK,	EX	CEL.

Email:	hrwest@	sam	sung.	com

PRODUCTION	ARTIST

JRs	Fash	ion	Tops.	Re	color/Re	vise/Re	size	Art	‐

work/Prints	us	ing	Il	lus	tra	tor/Pho	to	shop.	Place	‐

ment	of	screens	on	fi	nal	pat	terns.	Re	view	Art	‐

work/Prints	Pitch	Sheets	&	screened	Blocks	for

Im	port	Tech	Pkgs	cre	ation.	Close	com	mu	ni	ca	‐

tion	with	Sales,	De	sign	&	Pro	duc	tion	teams	to

en	sure	ac	cu	racy	of	or	ders.

Email:	trankin@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

SALES	EXEC	-	MISSY	FASHION	TOPS

Highly	mo	ti	vated	seller	to	join	our	Sales	Team.

Qual	i	fied	can	di	dates	will	have	es	tab	lished	

re	la	tion	ships	with	na	tional	re	tail	ers	(dept,	

spe	cialty	&	big	box)	for	brand	&	pri	vate	la	bel

ac	cts.	Must	have	proven	track	record	in	

pi	o	neer	ing	new	busi	ness.	5+	yrs	exp.	in	MISSY

Mar	ket.	Must	travel.	

Email:	trankin@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

TECH	DESIGNER	AND	PRODUCT

COORDINATOR/FIT	TECHNICIAN

Du	ties:

Pre	pare	pro	duc	tion	tech	packs

Man	age	and	co	or	di	nate	pre-pro	duc	tion	

ap	provals	and	fit	sam	ples.

Man	age	and	fol	low	up	on	com	po	nent	ap	provals

be	tween	fac	tory	and	cus	tomers..

De	velop	prod	uct	with	de	signer	and	over	seas

fac	to	ries.

Re	quire	ments:

Must	have	gar	ment	con	struc	tion	and	spec

knowl	edge	and	a	full	un	der	stand	ing	of	the	

fit	ting	process.

Must	have	de	sign	&	pre	pro	duc	tion	knowl	edge.

Pho	to	shop	and	Ex	cel.

Out	stand	ing	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills.

Email:	HR@	dda	hold	ings.	com

FINANCIAL	MANAGER/CONTROLLER

Well	es	tab	lished	ap	parel	mfr	seeks	in	div.	w/	

8	yrs	min	exp.	Do	mes	tic	and	over	seas	op	er	a	‐

tions.	Du	ties	in	clude	monthly	fi	nan	cials,	ac	count

analy	sis,	cash	mgmt.	and	more.	CPA	OR	CMA

de	sired.	Some	travel.	SFV	lo	ca	tion.	

Send	re	sume	to	guia@	the	guia	grou	p.	com.

GRAPHIC	ARTIST

Join	our	Graph	ics	Team.	Strong	vi	su	al	iza	tion

and	cre	ative	in	put	for	fash	ion	tops	and

screened	t-shirts.	Knowl	edge	of	sep	a	ra	tions

and	em	bell	ish	ment	tech	niques.	Fresh	ideas,

self-ini	tia	tive	and	team	ef	fort	are	crit	i	cal.	Cre	ate

in	no	v	a	tive	de	signs	and	art	work	with	a	keen	

un	der	stand	ing	of	our	cus	tomers'	needs.	Must	

be	highly	or	ga	nized,	dri	ven	for	re	sults	and	able	

to	com	mu	ni	cate	cre	ative	ideas	clearly.	

Sub	mit	PORT	FO	LIO	with	re	sume	to:	

screen	graph	ic	s2016@	gmail.	com

JUNIOR	BOTTOMS	DESIGNER

•Trend	re	search	and	shop	ping

•Source	new	fab	rics	and	trims/de	velop	new

washes

•Re	spon	si	ble	for	SMS	lab	dip	ap	provals	and

keep	ing	them	or	ga	nize	(phys	i	cal	and	dig	i	tal)

•Cre	ate	sam	ple	logs

•Prep	SMS	for	mar	ket	weeks;	press	and	tag

•Cre	ate	fab	ric	swatch/adop	tion	cards	and	

or	ga	nized	(phys	i	cal	and	dig	i	tal)

•Cre	ate	trim	adop	tion	cards	and	or	ga	nized

(phys	i	cal	and	dig	i	tal)

•Re	spon	si	ble	for	the	de	sign	and	ex	e	cu	tion	of	

LA	Mar	ket	show	room

•Cre	ate	ini	tial	de	sign	tech	pack	in	clud	ing:

•Style	num	ber

•Specs	for	SMS

•De	sign	call	outs

•BOM:	Fab	ric	and	trim	in	for	ma	tion	(Not	la	bels

or	mar	ket	ing)	Ref	er	ence	pic	tures

•At	tend	hand-off	meet	ings:	Re	spon	si	ble	for	

fab	ric	and	trim	card	hand	offs,	print	ing	PO’s

and	prepar	ing	sam	ples

•At	tend	1st	fit	ting:	Re	pon	si	ble	to	bring	orig	i	nal

de	sign	sam	ple	or	photo	for	ref	er	ence

Email	re	sumes	to:	jer	mann@	blu	eplt.	com

SENIOR	DESIGNERS-PERFORMANCE,

ACTIVE	&	ATHLEISURE

A	Wal	nut	City	Based	Ap	parel	Co.,	is	seek	ing	for

Se	nior	De	sign	ers	with	5+	years’	ex	pe	ri	ence	on

Per	for	mance,	Ac	tive	and	Ath	leisure	De	signs.

Please	send	re	sume	and	port	fo	lio	to:	

hrp	zlp1@	gmail.	com

COMPUTER	DESIGNER

Tex	tile	com	pany	seeks	ex	pe	ri	ence	com	puter

de	signer	for	prints,	de	sign,	re	peat,	color.	Pho	to	‐

shop	and	Ned	graphic	ex	pe	ri	ence	is	a	must.

Email	re	sumes	to:	william@	mat	rixt	exti	les.	com

ASSOCIATE	GRADING/MARKER	ROOM

MANAGER

Large,	Pri	vately	held	man	u	fac	turer,	es	tab	lished

in	1964	needs	an	As	so	ci	ate	Grad	ing	/	Marker

Room	Man	ager;

Job	re	spon	si	bil	i	ties	May	in	clude:	sup	port	ing	yield

re	quire	ments	and	of	fer	ing	so	lu	tions	for	re	work	‐

ing	fab	ric	prints	in	de	vel	op	ment,	grad	ing,	tech

pack	en	try,	as	sess	ing	and	pri	or	i	tiz	ing	work	load

with	the	team	in	mind	and	other	marker	room

du	ties

Ap	pli	cants	need	to	have	good	com	mu	ni	ca	tion

and	or	ga	ni	za	tional	skills,	and	can	multi-task

while	work	ing	at	a	pace	with	an	at	ten	tion	to

dead	lines,	must	have	pat	tern	mak	ing	ex	pe	ri	‐

ence	as	well	as	an	un	der	stand	ing	of	fab	rics	and

marker	mak	ing.	Pre	ferred	can	di	dates	will	have

3-5	years	of	exp.	work	ing	in	Ger	ber	PDS.

Salary	com	men	su	rate	with	qual	i	fi	ca	tion,	

Ex	cel	lent	Med	ical	and	Den	tal	Ben	e	fits,	Gen	er	ous

Profit	Shar	ing	and	Pen	sion	Plan---fully	paid	by

the	com	pany.

Letty	Her	nan	dez

HR	Man	ager-Pa	que	tte	Mfg.

Fax	#	(323)267-1086

E-mail:	lh	er	nand@	byer.	com

WAREHOUSE	MANAGER

Large	hand	bag	man	u	fac	turer	in	com	merce	in

need	of	a	ware	house	man	ager.	Must	have	

ex	cel	lent	com	mu	ni	ca	tions	skills	both	writ	ten

and	oral.	Abil	ity	to	multi-task	call	in,	sched	ule

and	route.	Must	be	able	to	be	a	self	starter

and	per	form	with	a	small	team	in	tight	dead	‐

lines.	Pro	fi	cient	in	AIMS	and	in	Ap	parel	Magic

must	have	MS	of	fice	ex	pe	ri	ence.	Bach	e	lor's	

de	gree	pre	ferred	but	not	re	quired.	Re	sumes

with	cover	let	ter	and	salary	to:	

ma	rina.	arr	azol	a@	nya	musa.	com

WHOLESALE	SALES	ASSOCIATE

LA-based	man	u	fac	turer	is	look	ing	for	an	

in-house	Whole	sale	Sales	As	so	ci	ate	to	gen	er	ate

new	busi	ness	for	a	new	con	tem	po	rary	di	vi	sion.

Re	spon	si	bil	i	ties	in	clude	par	tic	i	pat	ing	in	re	gional

tradeshows,	sched	ul	ing	and	lead	ing	in-store

meet	ings	with	cur	rent/po	ten	tial	buy	ers,	re	‐

search	ing	prospect	ac	counts,	and	sup	port	ing

all	cus	tomer	needs.	Can	di	dates	will	have	1-3

years	of	ap	parel	ex	pe	ri	ence,	with	whole	sale	

ex	pe	ri	ence	pre	ferred;	must	be	able	to	travel,	

en	er	getic,	per	son	able	&	able	to	work	in	de	pen	‐

dently.	To	ap	ply,	send	re	sumes	to:

molly@	lac	ausa	clot	hing.	com

GRAPHIC	ARTIST

Es	tab	lished	Missy	Con	tem	po	rary	la	bel	seeks

full-time	graphic	artist	to	pro	duce	CADs	as	well

as	orig	i	nal	art	work	for	tex	tile	print	ing.	Must	be

pro	fi	cient	in	Adobe	Pho	to	shop	and	Il	lus	tra	tor.

Please	sub	mit	re	sume	with	port	fo	lio	to:	

job	sHR000@	gmail.	com
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Sprawling LA Market Draws 

Wide Range of Buyers

For many buyers and exhibitors, the March 13–16 run of 

Los Angeles Fashion Market was the last stop in a long 

trade-show season that included shows three weeks ago in 

Las Vegas and New York. March market in LA is typically 

one of the two largest of the year, but this season many ex-

hibitors said traffic seemed lighter than usual. Nonetheless, 

they reported seeing key buyers from across Southern Cali-

fornia as well as stores from the Midwest and southeastern 

U.S. and a few from overseas. 

The retailers who did shop the show had plenty to see. 

In addition to the permanent showrooms at the Califor-

nia Market Center, The New Mart, the Cooper Design 

Space and the Gerry Building, there were temporary ex-

hibitors showing at Designers and Agents, Brand Assem-

bly, Coeur, Capsule and Axis as well as at the CMC’s 

Select, Emerge, ALT and Contemporary Curves shows. 

This season included a new show, Source British, which 

bowed at the CMC as well.  ➥ LA Market page 3

Construction workers are just starting to put up the walls 

for a new co-working area by IgnitedSpaces, which will 

take up an entire floor in one of the California Market 

Center buildings.

Matt Davis, cofounder of IgnitedSpaces, said the com-

munal office space should be ready for occupancy by this 

July or August and will be geared toward companies in the 

fashion industry. 

Last year, IgnitedSpaces signed a lease with Jamison 

Services, the CMC owner, for 42,000 square feet of space 

on the 12th floor of the “B” building. The co-working habi-

tat basically takes up the entire floor of that building, which 

is one of three in the CMC complex.  

“It is a hub for different apparel businesses to come to-

gether,” Davis said. “We will have offices, working areas, 

places for events, a bar area, different types of meeting 

spaces and photo-shoot areas.”

Co-Working Creative Space 

to Open This Summer in the 

California Market Center

By Andrew Asch, Deborah Belgum and Alison A. Nieder

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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Lubov Azria leaves BCBG ... p. 2

Technology ... p. 2

Byer California closes Nor Cal warehouse ... p. 4

Events ... p. 7

Schoenfeld leaves PacSun ... p. 7

Fashion Resources ... p. 9
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

TRADE SHOW REPORT

REAL ESTATE

On With The Shows
Los Angeles label Thomas 

Wylde showed its latest 

collection on the runway at 

Style Fashion Week, which 

kicked off the Los Angeles 

Fashion Week Fall 2017 

fashion shows. For more from 

the events, see page 6. 

......JOINT	VENTURES	/	INVESTOR......

FOR	BUSINESS	OPPORTUNITIES

Gar	ment	/	Tex	tile	re	lated

Only	LA	based	com	pa	nies

Email:	eda	dayan@	yahoo.	com

35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot	

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.	

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's

gar	ments.	Con	tact	Mar	vin	or	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

Parc	&	Pearl	seeks	cus	tomer	ser	vice	per	son.

Must	be	pro	fi	cient	in	AIMS	360	soft	ware	and	

fa	mil	iar	w/Ama	zon	EDI,	able	to	multi	task,	with

strong	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	and	or	ga	nized.

Email:	par	can	d	pearl@	par	cand	pear	l.	com

SPACE	FOR	LEASE

•In	newly	ren	o	vated	An	jac	Fash	ion	Build	ings	in

the	heart	of	Down	town	Fash	ion	Dis	trict	•In-

dus	trial,	re	tail	and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able

through	out	the	San	Fer	nando	Val	ley.	Re	tail

and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able	just	south	of

Down	town.	213-626-5321	or	email	info@	anjac.	

net

1ST	DESIGN	PATTERNMAKER

John	Paul	Richard,	Inc.	seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced

1st	de	sign	pat	tern	maker,	must	be	avail	able

Sat	ur	days	when	needed.	

Email:	nvollert@	joh	npau	lric	hard.	com

1ST.	THRU	PROD'N	PATTERNMAKER

Seek	ing	a	1st	thru	pro	duc	tion	pat	tern	maker.

Must	be	de	tailed	in	graded	specs.	Min	5	years

of	exp.	Tukat	ech	back	ground	a	plus.	

Email:	sabina@	lin	eapp	arel	llc.	com

ASSOCIATE	DESIGNER

Fast	grow	ing	women's	con	tem	po	rary	com	pany

seeks	As	so	ci	ate	De	signer	with	3-5	yrs	ex	pe	ri	‐

ence	for	sports	wear	line.	Can	di	date	must	have

flair	for	fash	ion	and	de	tail	ori	ented	and	know

Adobe	Pho	to	shop/Il	lus	tra	tor	&	Mi	crosoft	Of	fice.

Please	send	re	sume	to:	job	shr000@	gmail.	com

Jobs Wanted

Call Jeffery Younger at 213-627-3737 ext. 280 to place your ad
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US BLANKS 
FASHION BASICS 
PROUDLY MADE IN AMERICA.
USBLANKS.NET |  USBLANKSLA

 10% OFF WHOLESALE ORDERS!
USE CODE “USWHOLE10” DURING WHOLESALE CHECKOUT ON USBLANKS.NET

10% off valid on wholesale orders of $1 or more placed on USBLANKS.net wholesale checkout from 12:00 am PST on March 17, 2017 through 11:59 pm PST on May 31, 2017. Use 
promotional code USWHOLE10; offer will automatically be reflected in your shopping cart. Discount cannot be combined with other offers. Discount is limited to only one order per wholesale 
customer. This offer is only valid on orders placed in the continental United States. Discount does not apply to shipping charges or taxes. Offer not valid on previously purchased merchandise. 

US BLANKS reserves the right to extend, modify, or discontinue this offer at any time. 
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